
Gary Wick 
4620 Brandingshire Pl. 
Fort Worth, TX 76133 

Dear Gary, 

Lately I've been wanting not to take any tins away fromlriting so when I wrote 

nary Last week and she'd written me that she and Buckein't be able to sue, but you had 

sjad you w uld, as you'd told me earlier/  I suggested to her that she suggest to you 

learning whether Texas had a law as liaxyland does, making a felony of curing anyone with 

an indictable offense. I also raised the question that I face and hevd decided for my-

self, whether to4tit until the damage is done, when it cannot be undone, to try to do 

something. An I told you when I did it, I've taken a selection of B!Pi&tone's malice 

to the etates attorneys ofilee hero. I was told they'd be in touch when they decide, the 

decision, as 1  understood it, involving several consultations. One of them, th - mail in-

spectors, arc months and months behind. I've also written Carrollseveral tines, without 

response and I'll be sailing him another and the last letter I intend mailing hint in the 

morning. I've had several purposes. One is seeing to it that he is witting, that ho has 

nor 	other than Harry's irrationality. The iftmediatecauee  of this letter is that 

his catalogue description of the book includ5a charging us with grand. So, in a few days, 

eftcr Carroll hao the latter and ha,: time to respond, - plan going to the states attorney's 

office again, asidn7;11hat they will or will not do, and tell them what I have in mind. I 

do not ,:ant to crpnte any unnecessary scandals. dad this is what I have in mind: 
fisivAmet, 

.riting theeyor, chi.ef of L:olice or both, outlining what Waybright rind Livingstone 

did thw is illegal and violates their regulations, explain that this has hurt me and 

hoe it!ean more,--o- ash they they do what they felled to do, uphold th. lair and protect me. 

Whether I'll write th- State AG will depend on what A  learn. 

If after a reasonable time for response, if I have nue,1111 see if the Balt. Sun is 

interested in what the offieials have refused to do-cciZVe:gg about, with tarrylo letters. 

The bo .1: is scheduler: to appear in november. We are ten deys frost October. While any pub-

licity can help a book, my interest is in defending myself and my reputation. 

If you have a lawyer I do hope you'll checle withirid see if Texas had a law like 

ilaryland does. If I had a lawyer I would have .j.ealt wite the states attorney through 

the lawyer and perhaps -had other suggestions from him. 

But in general I believe that if we just sit back and waiST we'll be hurt more. You 

down there have more than eIough in those letterd te make it clear, as mine will, that 

Harry is evazy, wildly iriesponsible, and that nonetheless for greed only is being pub- 

lisge by a publisher whose intercet is in making ditty money br 	jurting peope with 

false and nsational charges. For reofit and without checking or any kind of proof. 

If and when I do anything I'll let you Immo. Best, / irt-l/d( 

9/20/93 


